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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS;and, ripe for the harvest. If such fairy
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when they did "tumble," said a yachts-man who was on board of the Puritan
othe fun bean." This was off tbeKomer beacon and, in a twinkline.down eamo the Gebesta's topsail andshe sheered off to leeward, then luffedthen swore ship and finally laid herforesail aback and hove p.

It was thought on board of the Pris-cil- la

that they were beating the Genes-t-a
before she treated them so contempt-

uously", but. of course, the time was eo
short that it was difficult to form a cor-
rect estimate of their relative speed.
But it was the Priscilla's hest nmnt n(

The Planets tu September.
. Mercury is morning star after the 2d,
for the Jast time this year. On the 2d
he passed between the earth and on the
15th rises nearly an hour aod a half
before the sun. . On the 27th he is in
conjunction with Jupiter, and on the
30th he is at his greatest distance north.

Saturn is morning star, and win3 the
second place for being at present the
most beautiful of all the visible stars,
as Jupiter is hidden in the jsunVrays.
and Venus hugs the sun too closely to
be seen long after his disappearance.
This wonder of the system takes no act

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK IS BEING OPENED OUT OF CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS. FURNITURE COVERING, &c. '

WINDOW SHADES-Specl- al attention is called to this line of goods, cm-braci- ng

all of the new tilings as well as staples.
CORNICE AMD POLUS ol alt grades.

Lace Curtains and Curtain Goods.

f l a

. nr.ilv DtvUto luis me target

V r ,ir rilv of Wilmington.
J7t."- - "

be ft favorite lo- -

i.. rrn ! DUX . I il5 llico?c wifko
tj!:!

. .hpri-- v in 110,1 prcvaiitdfor
fl0tI j rin- - which time 5,00(1

-- ?.rv, : r
jjopled1"'"'-:;-. -

and Merchants' Tele-TeBln,n- v.

of New York, has
httnitaJainsttbjJ Western Union

bLnniui damasres .cm account ol

Recent seizure ofUi wires.

- f..-L.- - o furmallv. and.ir.:fr . 3 'A

received by the Saltan on
T'-tK- . K-.c- h tried to outdo the

compliments, as xur.Verio pwsrna

Jilol present to le sent to Mr. A.
c'nei t,ofN'ew York.

' .

Cevtral '.rial trios were made on the
. . i.Urnul ...in Tew Vnrk

Tja'.a Avenue rauic t.v. -

Si'urJay. The result was very
,fi

.:-- orv to all concerned, tbe cars
i . - mnt hit- - at. n snpfid nt

raing ai')- -
hour. The road was

txmilei per

'mown open to the travelling pubMc on

HonihT- -
--

i Michigan girl outdid her compan- -

srnain a craze forautographic albums
bjhavins about a hundred letters from
the same nuoioer oX. men bound in a

T0!nme tor her parlor table. As the
missives represented her extensive and
usually sentibentai correspondence
sincesfae bad arrived at the age ofchiro--

pphy, the collection proved very in
teresting to calleri.

Arclier, tbe tamous jockey", has de
tuned a "retainer" Irom the Prince of
Wales, to tbe scandal of the royal Brit-k- l.

who. regard the intimation of a
royal wish as tbe most imperative of
commands. In point ol fact, the Prince
mid not pay Archer anything like the
fijures that the crack jockey receives
from other employers, while the stable

HI be small and not contain many
taimals of tbe highest class, if any at
ill.

Slate Treasurer Maxwell, of New
Yori.recently went to Washington to
anion with Secretary Manning as to

til! the Administration wanted to do
inXew York this year. Mr. Manniug
laid that the Administration didn'i
propose to tell the Democrats of New
York what to do. "We want you," he
declared'to nomiuate a good ticket and
te will stand by it. That's all. You
to back to New York. We don't want

repetition of the Folger business."
Cholera sta.istic3 for this year.and for

latjear in Europe show what great
iiridesthephzueha3 been taking since
tie end of the cold season. The nam- -
ber of deaths in Italy and France last
jetr was about 20.000. The number of

tflw officially reported thus far this
Jear from Spain alone was 72,347 up to
ktweefc. It is well known that these
fibres do not tell the whole story.
moreover, there arc to ha- added the
deaths this year in Southern France.

Ubi3 date last vear Lhn- rdarua had
bond only 1.C00 victims in Europe.

Anumber of urnminpnt finnnrMnra
Myecaaed at the treasury department

"asmnton to dismiss in ilp.tail ih
ru beios made to ascertain what

JjWr circulation the country will carry.
--eoajects of these efforts is to show

mat cot only arc the Government
overcrowded with silvpr. hntrho

W.ic Jeminil ti 1
, UIUIO lUikU BUfpilCU.

rj'-wry-
of the treasury offices is
while more than $125,000,000 of

' ftr coin and c2rtifipfttP ata now in
jsnfeiion, the country cannot carry

mach as $100,000,000, except in time
"""ua liCtlVIty. ,

Peat deal of in format la hpinc
52:fested ia the fnrthrnminff in--
jjooal race between tho Genesta

puritan and everything relating
unread with avidity. The follow-fro- m

yester.iay's Uerald:
tie tail .PP- - nK yesterday afternoon
ttader.. ,Iuritan And Priscilla got
Br-vi- Jv, or i1 sail down the bay. Tho
Wano?Uter(:enesta. which had left

ahmit
9tti KlDg,.was at that timo comiqg

yWU,bhersheewido' Off to
W?;kiweist breeze and her spinnaker

rit te,douUPort. She had her
,andwas reeling it off

d;fan-el!nfln-
e 8le. but her

"1 tho" fcUU
b'twrat.le.nlion beog taken up.

Vlite Sacht Puritan, her
CapSJr the next week's races.

Uai.i muel G'b3on, of the Pris--
Jitter ,:ra,t on Jtne weatner
W roe,?; Phr Genesta and was taking

' shape, before2eboar i any

h ti,5??i,were not long, however
1 suc had "clinched"aesu f , tho
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wide, good styles, low.'prices.

and Bovs wear: these coods cannot be
boys; just the thing.

sin.

Rice Birds. Rice Birds.
Rice Birds.

T?IBST OF THE SEASON, AT THE

gem,
sept 1 26 NORTH FRONT ST

Geo. W. Price, Jr.,
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

QFFICE AND SALES BOOMS N. E, Cor.

Market and Second streets, where special at-

tention will be given the sale of Goods, Wares,
Merchandise, &c , on Consignment, and a
General Commission Business. STRICT at:
tention to business and QUICK returns of

'sales. ' j uly 10

FaU Stock.
ARE RECEIVING OUR FALL stockWE Cooking and Heating Stoves. House

Furnishing Good, Grates and Grate Fixtures.
Kerosene Oil Stove something . new. Don't
fail to examine our stock before purchaslog
elsewhere. Wc are prepared to offer VERx
LOW PRICES.

PARKER A TAYLOR'S,
aug 31 ' 23 South Front St

Mason's Fruit Jars.
NOW HAVE A FULL ASSORTMENT

of the above Preserving Jars Send In your

orders at once. We will guarantee lowest
prices. W. E. SPRINGER A CO.. :

19fJ21 A 23 Market Street,
ang 31 Wilmington, N. C.

Tar Heel Liniment.
INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.jpOR

Ely's Cream Balm and Wei-Dc-- over's Ca-

tarrh Cure. Also, a complete stock of Patent
Medicines, Drugs, 4c , at

F. C MILLER'S,
aug.3l Corner Fourth and Nun eta

Snfip.ifl.1 TTirliin.fiTrmntc !
W W VM V W WMAVA4 VW

rjfio MERCHANTS, TEACHERS and others.
Wc are anxious to supply you with

SCHOOL BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS

AND STATIONERY,
and will make prices to suit you. We buy

strictly for CASH, and caa therefore give you

the benefit of the best discounts.

C. W. YATES,
aug 31 110 Market Street.

Just Received.
FINE LOT OF APPLES, PEACHES,

Pears of various kinds, Sweet and Irish Po-

tatoes, Cabbage and Onions. Cabbage and

Irish Potatoes by the barrel or less quantity.
C. M. D. BUUPHBKT,

aug 27 "Davis Row', near New; Market

Something New !
STOCK WHISKIES ! tpRIVATE

"W. H. McBrayer" and "Rose Valley.
10 years old 25c a drin-k- $L50 per Bottle.

Coolest Beer and bct 6c Cigar (Brock's)
In the city. J. M. McGOWAN.

aug 22 '

Attention !

E HAVE ON HAND AN ELEGANTW
assortment .of Cigars and Cigarettes. Our

LittleBoy Blue" 5c Cigar Is the best In the
market; It will pay you to try them.

MUNDS BROTHERS,
104 North Front St.,

aug 19 621 North Fourth SU

Caution to Consumers !
BE SURE OF GETTING THE GENU-

INE
rpo

SHELL ROAD Tobacco, chewers

should be careful to notice that the oblong

blue pper tag In the centre of each ping
bears tie Trade Mark of the buggy and horses

the . words SHELL ROAD, atd. the name

W VAO JHLOQA" A JJL.4 AilA
TEOSON A CO. Beware of the many worth--

job luuMuua. lull are ueiDg soiu to me puu
lie as the genuin SHELL ROAD, and do not
be deceived.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS. Agents,
jane 0 3meod Wilmington, N.

abodes exist in tbe great universe . of
space, we have no desire to visit them,
unle33 we can be equipped for the voy
age with higher powers of appreciation
than those with which we are now
endowed

The Two Orphans.
No better evidence of the real merit

of tho performances given by the Stan-
dard Dramatic Company can be found
then in the fact that tho Opera House
is crowded every night to attend them.
Last night was no exception to the rule.
Tho Two Orphans was well rendered
and in better style, we think, than will
oien be found the case at much higher
priced shows. Fanchon will be pre-

sented to-nig- ht and, no doubt, to
another crowded bouse.

A Slight Fire.
There was a 3light fire this morning.

at 10:30 o'clock, at the distillery of
Messrs Morton & Hall, near tbe Caro
lina Central depot. It caught on the
roof but fortunately was discovered in
time and suppressed by the workmen
on the yard. A small hole was burned
and the damage was light. An alarm
was sentto the City Hall and given
out from there to the steamers but it
did not become general. The fire is
thought to have caught either from a
spark from the chimney of the glue
house or from a passing engine.

Personal
We were pleased to receive a call

this morning from Mr W. R. Bryan, of
Duplin county, who is in the city on a
short business trip.

Maj. H. H. Foster, of the Daily Re
view, left tho city thi3 morning for a
short space of rest and recreation. He
will visit friends near Goldsboro.

Mr. E. G. Styron, who returned here
last night from a short visit to Fayette
ville. says that the old town is on a big
boom now. The branch house at that
place of Messrs Brown & Roddick, of
this city, is, he says, the finest in itsjlin
in Fayetteville.

We heard, with much regret, several
days since, of the fact that Capt. Henry
Savage had been stricken with partial
paralysis, but purposely did not men-

tion it. We arc glad to learn now that
there has been some improvement in
his condition. -

Forty Mile in Four Days.
There is much and continued com

plaint as to the mail service between
Rocky Point and Point Caswell. It is
a daily mail on the schedule but iu no
other way. so far as intercourse with
this city is concerned. Point Caswell is
only about 20 miles from Wilmington
and yet it takes a merchant at the form-

er place four days to dispatch a letter
to this city and receive an answer. And
this, too, when Point Caswell is only
17 miles from Rocky Point. Mail
matter which leaves here to-morr- ow

morning for either Long Creek or
Point Caswell does not reach its desti-
nation until Saturday because it must
lie at Rocky Point twenty-fou- r hours.
The mail carrier leaves Rocky Point an
hour or. so before the train
from Wilmington arrives there and
therein is the deiay. The merchants of
Wilmington and the people all along the
line of the route protest against it, but
without avail. The present system is
unnecessary, and senseless, and unjust.
The road from Rocky Point to Point
Caswell, via Long Creek, is one of the
best in this section of tbe country, and
as there are nearly nine hours between
the two trains with which the mail
driver ought to connect, it will be seen
that there is ample time in which to
perform the service.

Ibe attention of the Second Assist--;
ant P. M. General is called to these
facts, and we sincerely trust that some
relief will be afforded at an early day.

Indications.
For the South Atlantic States, gen

erally fair weather, except on the im-

mediate coast, occasional local rains,
Northeasterly winds, becoming varia-
ble, and a slight Tise in temperature.

There will be two eclipses this month,
a total eclipse of the sun, on the 8tb, in
visible in America, and a partial eclipse
ol the moon, on the 24tb, visible here.

My love, what magic spell Is thrown
Upon your face? Its charm I own.
Whence came thy pure and pearly teeth?
Thy rosy lips? 'Ahy perfumed breath?"
She said. In accests sweet aril clear,

Tis only SOZODOMT, my dear."

The Atmosphere of Love
Is a pure, sweet breath. This desider-
atum is one of the results of using SO-ZODON- T.

which not only invigorates
and preserves the teeth, but renders
the mouth as fragrant as a rose.

"Spalding's Glue," handy about
thciK'iJ mends everything.

sailing a quartering breeze and smooth
On board of the Genesta it vn Innm

ed that it is contrary to British yachts- -
ujsu s custnru to maaige in tnese in-
formal skirmishes with nraeL-- vanhfa
just before. -- a race. Whatever might
oeioe result oi uch "brushes" they
tended to7 demoraliy.P. t.h nrowa onrl
the Gencsta's people want none of them.

The Savannah News goes for Fora
ker in his attack on the Democrats of
the South, wherein he charges that the
ballot is not free tor the colored vote.
It says that the .part of-- the speech
which refers to Chatham county will
be read with surprise and a'mazement
by those-

-,
who know anything about

Chatham county politics. Instead of
12,000, there are only 6,000 qualified
voters 4,000 whites and 2,000 colored

and the negroes vote first and crowd
the whites from the polls. It is true
there are four boxes at different points
at that place, which is the Courthouse.
The facilities for votiug are ample.
There are no polling places outside the
city because there is no demand for
them and no satisfactory location for
them. At one time there were two or
three such places, but the Republicans
abolished them during tho time they had
the management of affairs. They never
have ueen restored because nobody
asked lo have them restored.

LOCAL NEWS.
IIDEX TO NEW AQVERTISESIEM Tl.

Vif
HErNSBIKQER SchOOl BOOKS

Jonif R Marshall Wanted
Muxds Bbotuers Attention
F C MnxEK Tar Heel Liniment
C W" TATE8 Special Inducements
Opera. House Standard Dramatic Co

Tho receipts of cotton at this port to
day foot up 54 bales.

The almanac promised fair weather
tor to-da- y, and fair it has been.

We noticed quite a fine display of
dog collars at Jacobi's Hardware De-
pot, t

. That threatened revival in business
is still on the way and has not yet
reached us.

Tho Standard ' Dramatic Company
are booked ta appear in Fayetteville
next week.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the ther.
mometer in this office registered 62 de-

grees, with the wind from the South-cas- t.

20 Wanted 20 good, experienced
hands for making Pants and Shirts.
Call at the Wilmington Shirt Factory,
at once. J. ELSBAcn, Prop., No. 27

Markctst. tf
A match game of base ball was play-

ed yesterday afternoon at the Seaside
Grounds, between tbe Amateurs and
Somersets, juvenile clubs, resulting in
16 runs for the former and 15 for the
latter. '

Two white men who had engaged in
n. little animated discussion about
some matter unknown to us were be
fore the .Mayor this morning. One
was fined $20 and costs and tho other
was discharged.

Yesterday's Excursion:
Our friends of the Cornet Concert Club

have been unfortunate of late. The two
excursions they have given recently
have fallen 'on decidedly unpleasant
days and yesterday the cool wind de
tained many from excurting with them
on the Passport who would otherwise
have gQnt. There is warm weather in
store yet, however, and they shonld
try it on once more.

Cure for Sleeplessness.
A simple cure of sleeplessness has

been advised by a Parisian physican
for an American .traveling through
Europe who suffered from wakeful
nights. The remedy was cessation of

mental exertion in the evening and the
formation of a habit of retiring at tho
same lime each night. No letter writ-

ing, no reading of excitable, books, jvas
allowed, and the mind was placed in as
passive a state as possible. Tho Ameri-
can, who bad been victim of sleep-

lessness for year3. returned home cured
Tub, man who must work at night,
however, will still have to go on gclting
his sleep as best be can. :

ive part in the events of tbe month.
Venus is evening star, and reigns su

premo in ili3 western sky, being the
only visible planet after the sun goes
down. She sets, during the month,
about an hour after the sun, but is now
so bright that she is visible almost as
soon as the sun disappears, her increase
in size and brightness being plainly per-
ceptible. y.

Uranus is evening star until the 2Gth,
and then morning star. On the 26tb,
at 2 o'clock in the morning, Uranus is
in conjunction with the sun. passing
beyond him and reappearing on his
western side.

- Neptune is morning star, and pur
sues his far-awa- y course without ens
countering any other planet or large
star, seeming just now :o wander in a
region that i3 all his. He is approach-
ing his nearest point to the earth, and if
he could change places with Mars
would create a great excitement among
the terrestrial star-gazer- s.

Mars is morning star. He is now at
the commencement of his period of visi-

bility, and hiVcourse may be easily
traced by those who are sufficiently
interested to rise for the purpose in the
small hours of the morning. On tbe 1st
he was seen in , the constellation Gem-

ini; on the 12th he is in line with Cas-
tor and Pollux ; on the 24th he may be
foundjn Praesepe, a cluster of email
slars in Cancer.

Jupiter is evening star until the 8th,
aud then changes his role to that of
morning star. On tbe 8ih, at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon., this brilliant planet is
in conjunction with the sun,, disappear-
ing beyond him. and being for a time
totally lost to terrestrial view. Ho will,
however, soon take his place among
tbe visible morning stars, and afford
new material for telescopic research.

The September moon fulls on tbe
24th. On the 3d, the day of the last
quarter, tho moon is in conjunction
with Saturn, and on tbe 5th with Mars.
On tho.7th she is in close conjunction
with Mercury, and on the 8th, when
about an hour old, the new moon is in
conjuntion with the sun. On the 9th
the moon is in very close conjunction
with Uranus, on the 11th with Venus,
and on the 27th with Neptune. On the
24th the moon is partially eclipsed,
which is visible in this latitude. It
commences at 1:15 a. m. and ends at
4:22 a. .m. About four-fift- hs of her
diameter is in the earth's shadow.

September is richly freighted with
active and stirring events among the
members of the solar family, iu which
the sun himselt deigns to participate.
Two great planets, Jupiter and Uran-

us, disappear from view as they reach
conjunction with the sun. Mercury
flits between the earth and the sun,
and then oscillates to his extreme west-

ern limit or elongation, when early
risers may behold him for a short time
before his fitful light is quenched in the
sunbeams. The sun reaches the au-

tumnal equinox and shines benignly
oyer the world, while equal day and
night rejgn from pole to pole. A favor-

ed few will behold a total eclipse of his
radiant face, and gazo with admiring
eyes upon tbe peerless spectacle as the
silvery corona springs into view and
rosy flames dart forth from tho border
of the eclipsed sun, while the stars re-

appear in the darkened sky, and the
face of nature is shrouded in funereal
gloom. The moon is not behind
the superior members of the family.
She treats us to a partial
eclipse and the occultation of a
bright star. More than this, our fair
satellite crowns the first autumnal
month with the harvest moon. For
several successive evenings there is but
little difference in the time of her rising.
so that the lesser orb appears in the
eastern sky soon after the larger orb
disappears in the western, thus seeming
to prolong the day, flooding the earth
with silvery light and making it beauti
ful as a dream of the land where there
is no night. There may be other planets
combining higher elements of natural
beauty than this little world, when the
sunset cloud3 linger in the west, and the
harvest moon, rising majestically in the
east, looks eerenely down upon a lair

COTTON DAMASK.
WOOL DAMASK, 50 inches
SILK DAMASK, v

VIRGINIA CASSIMERES --For Gents
excelled for school

Jerseys a specialty. ' r.sept 2

Pic Nic for Purchasers.
Bargains iu Clothing. Odds and ends

and broken assortment of sizes will be
sold without regard to cost. A chance (

for all in want of Clothing or Furnish-
ing Goods. Oar rule is not to carry
over any goods from one season to an-

other if low prices will sell them.there- -
fore we cut prices accordingly. It is
useless to quote prices. Come and see
the goods and you will be astonished at
it :i iine maryeious Dargams we are giving
our patrons. Shriek, the Old Reliable
Clotber, 114 Market St.. Sign of the
Golden Arm. t
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE,
A ONE DOLLAR PERFORMANCE FOR 25c.

Standard Dramatic Co.
6 NIGHTS

TO NIGHT,

Fanchon, the Cricket.
Admission 25c; Gallery 15c. Reserved

Seats without extra charge.
The management wish it distinctly under

stood that while they have cnt the prices , of
admission to one fourth their usual prices,
mere wm De no cut in toe performance.

ceais now on eaic at ueinsDcrgcrs.
sept 3 tf

LE METALIQUE BRILLIANT de Pompeii
Directions AnglaJsc:

Antonella, Et-Fil- s. Athens, Greece,
sept 3 61

Wanted.
DURING THE ifALL AND WINTER,

orders for Peanuts. New Biver
Oysters, Fresh or Salt Fish. Fish Roe. Oran
ges, Lemons, and other Tropical Fruits, or
any otnermercnancuse,

CONSIGNMENTS of Cotton, Naval Stores
and Country produce generally.

Will buy, or sell on Commission,' all kinds
of Country Produce.

JOHN R. MARSHALL.
Gen. Com. Merchant, 24 North Water St.,

sept 3 Wilmington, N. C.

For Sale and Kent.

VACANT
gTORES,

LOTS.

DWELLINGS AND

pin
Apply to

D. O'CONNOKT
aug 24 2taw3m m th Real Estate Agent

COME SEE US!
IIENEVEIt YOU ARE IN NEED

I PONTINE, RULING

OF

or BINDING,

come and see us.

We have the most complete establishment
in the city, carry a large stock of different
qualities of paper to select from, do your
work promptly and satisfactorily, and at
prices that we can live at.

Give us your orders.
JACKSON & BELL.

School Books.
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS, as

adopted by the School Board of Education.

Offer special Discounts to Merchants and

Teachers. PriceJLists furnished on applica

tion at HEINSBERGER 8.

Check Books.
THE! BANK OF NEW nANOVERmdON NATIONAL BANK. Also. Note,

Draft, Receipt and Order Books. A new lot
just received at H EINSBERG ER'S.

sept 4

Powder.
CAN DELIVER AT A MOMENT'SWE

. FFF. Gunpowder, In kegs, halves, quarters.
Orange Ducking, la qra. and 0 canisters.
Bice Bird. In kegs. i

Blastin. in kezs.
" Also, FUSE of several grades.
aug 31 GILES & MCRCHISOX.

IAI I pi more mosey 'nan at anything else
ww I awl by taking an agency for the best
selling book oat. Beginners succeed grandly.
None fall. Terms free. Baixett Book Co,
Portland, Ualne. dec 2 d Aw t .

- i


